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        Building 
The European Network for 
Lifelong Competence Development
2 TENCompetence Project Aim
• Building The European Network for Lifelong 
Competence Development
• To be used by any individual, school, team or 
organisation that has a need to (further) develop
the competences (of their members) in a formal 
and/or informal way
• The system will integrate and develop 
open source software based on the principles 
of  web services (demonstrated with  various 
clients (rich clients, web clients)
31.Want to improve a specific competence
2.Want to study for a new job
3.Want to keep up-to-date
4.Want to explore the learning resources, courses, 
people, etc. in a certain field
5.Want to assess  my competences
6.Want to reflect on my competences (identify new 
goals)
Use Cases
4High level overview of connected services
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6PDP Tool
7Service-based Learning & Test Environ.
8ReCourse (Course Editor)
9LearnWeb 2.0
10
Thanks!
